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Abstraction of atomic hydrogen by atomic deuterium from an amorphous
hydrogenated silicon surface
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We have studied the interactions of atomic deuterium with hydrogenated amorphous silicon
(a-Si:H) surfaces using surface-sensitive infrared spectroscopy. We deconvoluted the effects of the
abstraction reaction from insertion and etching reactions and determined the activation energy
barrier for abstraction of H by D froma-Si:H surfaces. Both abstraction and insertion are observed
in our experiments conducted over times ranging from a few seconds to hundreds of seconds and
sequential insertion of D eventually results in the formation of deuterated silane and etching of the
film. The abstraction rate is found to be independent of temperature with an essentially zero
activation energy barrier~0.01160.013 eV!, consistent with an Eley–Rideal mechanism and in
agreement with recent atomistic calculations. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) and nano-
crystalline silicon (nc-Si:H) films are used as the semico
ductor materials in photovoltaic devices and thin-film tra
sistors~TFTs! for flat panel displays.1–3 Such thin Si films
are commonly deposited by plasma deposition from S4

containing discharges often diluted with H2 .2 The hydrogen
content of these films plays a key role in determining th
electronic properties.4 Hydrogen passivates dangling-bon
defects in amorphous silicon thus increasing carrier lifetim
However, too much hydrogen incorporation leads to form
tion of a less densea-Si:H network with voids and, hence
inferior electronic properties.4 Moreover, the mobility of hy-
drogen in the film has been correlated with the pho
degradation ofa-Si:H, known as the Staebler–Wrons
effect.5

The hydrogen concentration ina-Si:H films is deter-
mined by the surface reactions that lead to net hydro
elimination during growth.2,6 In order to understand th
mechanism of film deposition and hydrogen incorporati
radical-surface interactions that lead to hydrogen addi
and elimination must be identified and their energetics
rates must be determined. Duringa-Si:H deposition, numer-
ous SiH4 fragments generated in the plasma, including
impinge onto the growth surface. Hence, the role of atom

a!Permanent address: Fuji Electric Corporate Research and Develop
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b!Current address: Department of Chemical Engineering, University
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c!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
aydil@engineering.ucsb.edu
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hydrogen cannot be isolated from the role of other radic
such as SiHx (0<x<3), which also bring hydrogen to th
surface. A hydrogen atom impinging onto ana-Si:H film can
abstract H from the surface, passivate a dangling bond
insert into strained Si–Si bonds7 ~Fig. 1!. Repeated sequen
tial insertion into Si–Si bonds can lead to formation of vo
tile silanes and eventual etching of the film as shown sc
matically in Fig. 1~e!. Among the various reactions that a
impinging H can undergo on thea-Si:H surface, abstraction
of a surface H atom may be an important pathway for
elimination from the growing film.6,8,9

Surface abstraction typically proceeds via two distin
mechanisms. In the first one, the Eley–Rideal~ER! mecha-
nism, the impinging atom is not accommodated on the s
face and directly abstracts another atom from the surfac
the first point of its contact with the surface. In the seco
more commonly observed Langmuir–Hinshelwood~LH!
mechanism, both the reactants are well equilibrated with
surface and react to form the product, which subseque
desorbs.10 Surface reactions can also proceed via an interm
diate mechanism between the two extremes of ER and
mechanisms. An example is the abstraction of a surfac
atom by atomic H via a ‘‘hot precursor’’ state. In this mech
nism, a ‘‘hot’’ H atom is trapped on the surface for a tim
period during which it can sample different sites on the s
face until it finally reacts with and abstracts a bound surfa
hydrogen atom.10 Although there is consensus in the liter
ture that the abstraction of atomic hydrogen from a crys
line silicon (c-Si) surface proceeds via the ER mechanis
there is still debate about the details of the reaction a
whether it proceeds directly or through a hot precur
state.11–15 The ER and the ‘‘hot precursor’’ mechanisms a
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10806 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 23, 15 December 2002 Agarwal et al.
illustrated in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!, respectively; in both cases
the reaction kinetics is expected to be first-order in the s
face hydride coverage.10 In the present work, we determine
the activation energy barrier of the abstraction reaction on
a-Si:H surface based on first-order reaction kinetics. A l
activation barrier would be consistent with bo
mechanisms.10,16

Experimental and theoretical literature on the abstrac
of H~D! by atomic D~H! from c-Si surfaces is extensive an
has been recently summarized by Dingeret al.17 Briefly,
Koleskeet al.11,13 measured an activation energy barrier
0.022–0.043 eV for the abstraction of H by D and H on bo
Si~100! and Si~111! surfaces independent of the isotop
Srinivasanet al.18 used ab initio configuration interaction
~CI! theory in a collinear interaction geometry to calcula
the activation energy barrier for the abstraction of hydrog
from silicon mono-hydride and silicon di-hydride in Si4H10

and Si3H8 clusters, respectively. These authors reporte
barrier of 0.239 eV for the mono-hydride and between 0.3
eV and 0.416 eV for the di-hydride configuration. Nakajim
et al.19 used anab initio molecular-orbital method to calcu
late the activation energy barrier for abstraction of H fro
SinH2n12 (1<n<7) clusters. The activation energy barri
was between 0.28 and 0.46 eV, higher for smaller clust
Using nonlocal density functional theory~DFT!, Nakamura20

calculated a zero activation energy barrier for the abstrac
of hydrogen from a Si~100!-~231! surface modeled with a
Si9H14 cluster, in very close agreement with experiments

Although there have been quantitative and mechani
studies of H~D! abstraction reaction fromc-Si surfaces, the
reaction is more difficult to study ona-Si:H film surfaces.

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of the interactions of a D atom impinging
onto ana-Si:H surface. D can abstract a surface H atom via either a di
Eley–Rideal mechanism~a! or through a hot precursor state~b!, passivate a
dangling bond~c!, or insert into a Si–Si bond~d!. Sequential insertion into
Si–Si bonds leads to the formation of higher deuterated silicon hydrides
eventual etching~e!.
Downloaded 07 Mar 2008 to 131.155.151.13. Redistribution subject to AI
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The difficulty arises from the fact that H can insert into Si–
bonds at a comparable rate on thea-Si:H surface due to the
presence of strained Si–Si bonds21,22 and, hence, it is diffi-
cult to quantitatively deconvolute the effects of the two r
actions on the surface H coverage. Using sensitive infra
reflection absorption spectroscopy and 20 nm thicka-Si:H
films, von Keudellet al. were the first to separate the inse
tion and exchange reactions of H in the bulk. They show
that these reactions occurred at comparable rates at 25
However, the mechanism of abstraction reaction followed
passivation, which leads to exchange of H with D~or D with
H! on the surface, is different than the proposed excha
mechanism in the bulka-Si:H.23,24Another problem in ana-
lyzing the abstraction reaction on thea-Si:H surface is that,
though it is possible to define surface bonding sites, the
ordereda-Si:H surface makes it difficult to quantify surfac
coverage. As a result, most of the studies on abstraction o
from ana-Si:H surface tend to be qualitative. On ana-Si:H
surface, the abstraction reaction was first discussed by A
son et al.;8,9 these authors used mass spectrometry and
tope labeling and showed that there is an H removal mec
nism from the surface with a rate that is proportional to the
flux. Muramatsuet al.25 used mass spectrometry to monit
the rate of HD formation when ana-Si:H:D film deposited
from a SiH4 /D2 discharge was exposed to H from an H2

plasma and calculated an activation energy barrier of 0.
eV for abstraction. Srinivasanet al.26 also used mass spec
trometry to measure the appearance of gas-phase HD
SiD4 when ana-Si:H film was exposed to D from a D2
plasma at 80 Pa; they argued that the HD detected by
mass spectrometer can only be the product of an Ele
Rideal abstraction reaction occurring on thea-Si:H surface.
However, it is not clear in their work if the abstraction rea
tion product, HD, is formed on the surface or in the bu
film. The authors have not considered alternative reac
pathways for the formation of HD in spite of the high cham
ber pressure. For example, HD can be formed from e
products like SiHxD42x (0<x<4) through a combination o
gas-phase and surface reactions on the reactor walls. Ne
theless, Srinivasanet al.26 reported energy barriers of 0.01
eV and 0.048 eV corresponding to two different plasma po
ers and did not discuss the unexpected dependence o
activation energy barrier on plasma power. To the best of
knowledge, the above two indirect measurements remain
only experimental measurements of the activation ene
barrier for abstraction of D~H! by H~D! from ana-Si:H film.

In this article, we focus on determining the activatio
energy barrier for abstraction of H from ana-Si:H surface by
D. Experimentally, abstraction of surface H by atomic H~D!
can be monitored either by detection of the gas-phase r
tion products (H2 or HD! desorbing from the surface or b
directly observing the changes in the surface H~D! coverage.
The former technique is more suitable for ultra-high vacu
studies, where the reaction products can be detected wit
any gas-phase collisions or collisions with the chamber w
using techniques such as quadrupole or time of flight m
spectrometry. The latter approach of detecting changes
the surface is more suitable fora-Si:H films being deposited
and post-treated by H~D! in a plasma environment. A vas
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10807J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 23, 15 December 2002 Hydrogen abstraction from a hydrogenated Si surface
majority of the in situ surface diagnostics used to monit
changes ina-Si:H films are based on infrared~IR! detection
of the different local vibrational modes of Si–H bond
Among the different IR-based surface diagnostics, attenu
total internal reflection Fourier transform infrared~ATR-
FTIR! spectroscopy27,28 is the most suitable for a kineti
study of the abstraction reaction, because of its high se
tivity to small changes in the hydrogen concentration on
film’s surface.28–30 In our experiments, we specifically mea
sure the changes in the H and D concentrations and bon
configurations, both on the surface and in the film using
tenuated total reflection and multiple internal transmissi
respectively. We also consider the possibility of simultane
abstraction, insertion, and etching reactions that may oc
on the surface and in the bulk film and isolate the effect
the surface abstraction reaction from others. Analysis of
IR spectra is based on the identification of stretching mo
of the different silicon hydrides and deuterides which app
between;1950–2200 cm21 and ;1400–1600 cm21, re-
spectively. Abstraction and subsequent passivation of a d
gling bond by H on ana-Si:H surface cannot be observe
using surface infrared spectroscopy as there is no net ch
in the concentration of Si–H bonds. Moreover, the study
the abstraction reaction on ana-Si:H surface is complicated
by the insertion and etching reactions, which also modify
surface hydrogen coverage. Hence, we used deuterium
place of hydrogen to enable a more detailed understandin
the processes occurring on the surface. Use of deute
should not drastically alter the conclusions of this stu
since the energetics of abstraction of surface H by D an
are expected to be very similar.11

The article is structured as follows. In Sec. II, we pres
in detail the experimental setup, including the plasma rea
and thein situ surface diagnostics. In the latter part of th
section, we discuss the data collection methodology for
experiments involvinga-Si:H film deposition and subse
quent exposure of these films to a D2 plasma. In Sec. III, we
give our interpretation of the IR and spectroscopic ellipso
etry data taking into account the different interactions of
with a-Si:H surfaces. We discuss at length the deconvolut
of our IR spectra to eliminate the effects of insertion a
etching reactions from the abstraction reaction. We sum
rize our findings in Sec. IV.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Plasma deposition reactor

The experiments were conducted in a stainless steel
ductively coupled plasma reactor shown schematically
Fig. 2. The plasma is generated by applying radio freque
~rf! power at 13.56 MHz through a matching network to
15-cm-diameter planar spiral copper coil placed abov
quartz window that forms the vacuum seal at the top of
chamber. The chamber is pumped by a 900 l/s turbomole
lar pump ~Leybold TMP 1000! and the base pressure
;1025 Pa. The distance between the quartz window and
floating substrate platen is approximately 20 cm. The te
perature of the substrate is regulated by a feedback contr
~Omega 9000A! in conjunction with a 300 W resistive heate
Downloaded 07 Mar 2008 to 131.155.151.13. Redistribution subject to AI
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and a K-type thermocouple placed directly under the sam
position. The gases are injected through two separate
injection rings, located at positions shown in Fig. 2. Sila
~1% SiH4 , 99% Ar! is injected close to the substrate and
other gases are injected close to the plasma source. The
flow rates are regulated by mass flow controllers~BOC Ed-
wards Model 825 Series B!. The pressure in the chamber
measured by a capacitance manometer~BOC Edwards
Model 655! and maintained independent of the gas flow r
using a gate valve~VAT ! regulated by a downstream ada
tive pressure controller~VAT PM-5!.

B. In situ surface characterization

Figure 2 also shows thein situ ATR-FTIR apparatus,
which was used to monitor the infrared spectra of silic
hydride ~deuteride! vibrations in a-Si:H films. The experi-
mental setup is similar to the one that has been describe
a previous publication.30 Infrared radiation from a spectrom
eter ~Nicolet 550! is focused by a KBr lens and directe
through a KBr window onto one of the beveled edges of
internal reflection crystal as shown in Fig. 2. The IR rad
tion undergoes multiple total internal reflections through
crystal and emerges from the other beveled edge. After p
ing though a second KBr window on the opposite reac
wall, the IR radiation is collected by a lens and focused o
a HgCdTe~Nicolet MCT A! detector. Since the refractiv
indices of GaAs anda-Si:H are closely matched, total reflec
tion occurs at the vacuum/film interface and the bulk h
drides and deuterides are probed by the total internal tra
mission through the film. Surface hydrides and deuterides
probed by the attenuated field, which decays exponenti
into vacuum.31 The IR beam is reflected approximately 4
times on each flat face of the crystal and, hence, pa
through the growing film 80 times, greatly enhancing t
signal-to-noise ratio. The resolution of the spectrometer w
set at 4 cm21 and spectra were collected over the range

FIG. 2. Schematic of the inductively coupled plasma~ICP! deposition reac-
tor and thein situ attenuated total reflection Fourier transform infrare
~ATR-FTIR! spectroscopy apparatus. The GaAs internal reflection crysta
shown in detail. The bulk hydrides are probed by the multiple internal tra
mission through the film and the surface hydrides are probed by the eva
cent field that decays exponentially into vacuum. The reactor is a
equipped within situ spectroscopic ellipsometry apparatus~SE! which is not
shown in the figure.
P license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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10808 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 23, 15 December 2002 Agarwal et al.
750–4000 cm21. Depending on the expected absorpti
strength, 100 to 500 scans were averaged to improve
signal-to-noise ratio. The sensitivity for our setup in refle
tance,R, is DR/R'1025.

The plasma chamber is also equipped with anin situ
spectroscopic ellipsometer~J. A. Woollam Co., Model M-88!
which was used to monitor the changes in film thickne
during D2 plasma exposure. The detailed working princip
of spectroscopic ellipsometry~SE! have been discusse
elsewhere.32,33 Briefly, in our experimental setup, broadban
light ~300–800 nm! from a Xe arc lamp is linearly polarize
and directed onto the film surface at an angle of 70° to
surface normal. The change in the reflected beam polar
tion is measured through a rotating analyzer and an a
detector which allows simultaneous detection at 88 wa
lengths. Ellipsometry measurements were used to com
ment IR measurements and to further characterize sur
roughening and etching during exposure of the film to
The SE data were analyzed using a three-layer model o
GaAs substrate as shown in Fig. 3. The first layer is
native oxide on the GaAs crystal, the second one is
a-Si:H film which is fitted by the Tauc-Lorentz model,34,35

and the third one is a surface roughness layer fitted using
effective medium approximation with 50% void fraction
the film.33

C. a-Si:H film deposition and D 2 plasma exposure

The a-Si:H films used in this study were deposited
undoped, double-side polished, trapezoidal GaAs~100! inter-
nal reflection crystals. Trapezoidal-shaped, IR-transpa
GaAs internal reflection crystals enable multiple total int
nal reflection infrared spectroscopy for monitoring t
change in various silicon hydride and silicon deuteride vib
tional modes both in the film and on the surface. The dim
sions of the GaAs crystal are 50 mm310 mm30.6 mm with
the short sides faceted at 45°. Approximately 30 nm th
films were deposited at a substrate temperature of 200 °
45 min. The flow rate of the silane-argon mixture was
standard cm3/min ~sccm! for all the depositions and the pre
sure and plasma power were maintained at 26 Pa and 1
respectively. The deposited films were deuterated by sev
one-second pulses of D2 plasma and the deuterium uptake
the film was observed using ATR-FTIR in between puls
The deuterium exposure time was controlled accurately
reproducibly by externally triggering the power supply
generate each pulse. Low plasma power~15 W! was used for
the deuteration experiment to marginalize the effect of io
During D2 plasma exposure, the D2 flow rate was set at 6
sccm and the chamber pressure was maintained at 26 Pa

FIG. 3. Three-layer model used to fit the spectroscopic ellipsometry~SE!
data.
Downloaded 07 Mar 2008 to 131.155.151.13. Redistribution subject to AI
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deposited films were cooled to different temperatures~60 °C,
100 °C, 150 °C, 200 °C! in order to study the temperatur
dependence of the deuteration process. After each depos
and deuteration cycle, the internal reflection crystal and
chamber were cleaned with a CF4 plasma. The cleaning pro
cedure reconditioned the chamber walls and eliminated
need to vent the chamber by allowing us to use the sa
internal reflection crystal for different experiments an
hence, improved the reproducibility of the deposition a
deuteration processes.

D. Infrared data collection and analysis

All the IR spectra presented in this article were collect
in a differential mode where the spectra are recorded w
respect to a suitable reference spectrum~background!. The

FIG. 4. Infrared spectra obtained during film growth at a substrate temp
ture of 200 °C. The spectra are offset for clarity and represent only
contribution of bulk hydrides during the last 15 min of film growth. One
the spectra is deconvoluted to show the contributions from different b
hydrides.

FIG. 5. Illustration of the experiments to determine the bulk silicon-hydr
absorptions. The sketch at the top represents the film~dark gray! and the
GaAs substrate after 30 min of film growth. The bottom sketch repres
the film and the substrate after 15 min of film~light gray! growth on top of
the film grown during the first 30 min~dark gray!. If the surface hydride
concentration and composition remain constant after the first few minute
growth, their contribution is cancelled by using the film represented in
top figure as background. Hence, the absorbance,A(v), due to the last 15
minutes of growth can be expressed asAfilm(v)52 log10(I film), where,
I film5I (Dt)/I (t50). I (t50) and I (Dt) are the intensities for the back
ground spectrum (t50) and att5Dt, respectively. The absorbance spect
obtained by this method are shown in Fig. 4.
P license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 07 Ma
TABLE I. Measured infrared peak positions and their full width at half maximum. The assignments an
distinction between surface and bulk peaks is made on the basis of the absorption frequencies reporte
literature.

Species

Surface Bulk

Position
~cm21!

Width
~cm21! References

Position
~cm21!

Width
~cm21! References

Hydrides
SiH 2069–2084 10–20 37–44 1995–2002 80–105 36,45
SiHxD22x

x51,2
2106–2112 29–35 37–41 2095 55–70 36

SiHyD32y
a

y51,2,3
2130–2140 10–30 38–41,46 2135–2140 40–50 36

SiHzD42z
b,c

z51,2,3,4
Not observed ¯ ¯ 2170 60 30,47

Deuterides
SiD Not observed

~Expected;1510!
¯ ¯ 1460–1470 65–70 ¯

SiHxD22x

x50,1
1523–1527 23–28 38,47–49 1520 50 ¯

SiHyD32y
a

y50,1,2
1540–1570 10–20 38,47,48 1550 45 ¯

SiHzD42z
c

z50,1,2,3
Not observed ¯ ¯ 1595–1600 30–35 47

Unassigned ¯ ¯ ¯ 1638 25–35 ¯

aThe bulk frequency assignments for these species are partly based on interpretations in present work. T
and Si–D stretching modes in bulk Si–HyD32y (0<y<3) are expected to appear at a frequency very close
the corresponding surface features, since a Si–HyD32y (0<y<3) would disrupt the silicon network and tra
a void.

bThe vibrational bands at 2170 cm21 and 2165 cm21 are also attributed to SiH2(SiO) ~Ref. 50! and SiH~O2),
~Ref. 51!, respectively, onc-Si surface. Thea-Si:H literature is not very clear on this peak assignment and
vibrational mode appearing at these wavenumbers is often attributed to oxygen contamination in thea-Si:H
film. We attribute this vibrational band to either physisorbed silane or disilane trapped in the bulk film po
via an overcoordination defect~see text! ~Ref. 30!. The temperature dependence of this feature indica
strongly that it cannot be oxygen related.

cCan also be the higher silane analogs like disilane.
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reference spectrum was chosen to cancel all effects ex
the effect of the last process the crystal and the film h
undergone. For example, during the deuteration experime
the reference spectrum was taken to be the spectrum o
crystal and the as-depositeda-Si:H film at the temperature o
D exposure. All spectra taken with respect to this refere
during the deuteration process show only the difference
the film due to reactions with D from the D2 plasma. A
decrease in absorption at the characteristic vibration
quency of a particular bond corresponds to removal of th
modes. Conversely, an increase in absorption correspon
creation of modes.

We used the difference between the IR spectra of
film taken at two different times during deposition to obta
the bulk silicon hydride absorptions independent of the s
face hydrides. The initial growth on a bare GaAs surface
expected to be different than that on ana-Si:H surface. To
avoid the effects of the GaAs substrate on thea-Si:H film
properties, we deposited for 45 min and collected a n
background every 15 min. Using ATR-FTIR, we ensured t
the surface and bulk film composition and deposition r
reach a steady state after the first 15 min of growth. T
second and third interval of 15 min of deposition~which are
on an a-Si:H surface! produce the same absorbance sp
trum; such absorbance spectra are shown in Fig. 4 for
r 2008 to 131.155.151.13. Redistribution subject to AI
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different films that were used in this study. Reproducib
spectra, such as those in Fig. 4, are necessary to ensur
reproducibility of the subsequent deuteration process. S
the surface composition is expected to remain the same
reaching steady state, the contribution of the surface sili
hydrides to the IR spectra will be cancelled as shown sc
matically in Fig. 5. Thus, the spectra shown in Fig. 4 are
IR spectra of the bulk silicon hydrides. These spectra w
deconvoluted into three Gaussian peaks centered at;2000
cm21, ;2094 cm21, and;2140 cm21 corresponding to bulk
SiH, SiH2 , and SiH3 , respectively.36 The 2094 cm21 peak
may also include contributions due to SiH on internal s
faces such as voids. Figure 4 also shows a typical decon
luted spectrum. The films contain primarily mono- and d
hydrides with small but detectable amount of tri-hydrides

The depositeda-Si:H films were deuterated at the fou
different temperatures mentioned above~60 °C, 100 °C,
150 °C, and 200 °C!. IR spectra were collected as a functio
of D exposure with respect to a background spectrum c
lected immediately before deuteration. D exposure is m
sured and reported as number of 1-second-long D2 plasma
pulses. The deposited films were stable during the time s
of the experiment, i.e., there was no observable change in
IR spectrum of the film without plasma exposure. Upon e
posure to a D2 plasma, changes are expected to occur b
P license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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on the surface and in the bulk of the film. To distingui
between these changes, the IR absorption bands were
convoluted in both SiHx (1<x<4) and SiDx (1<x<4) re-
gions of the spectrum (x54 refers to silane and deuterate
silane in internal voids trapped as Si overcoordination
fects in the film!. Surface and bulk peak assignments
SiHx and SiDx features were based on previous IR studies
crystalline, porous, and amorphous silicon and are listed
Table I.30,36–51Bulk and surface absorptions can also be d

FIG. 6. IR absorbance spectrum obtained after exposure of ana-Si:H film
to D from a D2 plasma for 13 s at a substrate temperature of 100 °C.
background was collected before D2 plasma exposure. The spectrum w
deconvoluted using stretching mode frequencies listed in Table I.

FIG. 7. ~Color! Evolution of the IR absorbance spectra obtained dur
exposure of ana-Si:H film to D atoms created in a D2 plasma at a substrate
temperature of 100 °C. The background spectrum was collected befor2

plasma exposure. The selected spectra shown in the figure represent ch
in the film after 3, 5, 8, 38, 78, and 178 s of D2 plasma exposure, respec
tively. As D replaces H in the film, an increase in SiDx (1<x<4) stretching
modes appears at;1500 cm21 and the corresponding decrease in SiHx (1
<x<4) stretching modes appears around;2100 cm21. The inset shows the
initial increase in SiH3 and physisorbed SiH4 ~as well as their deuterated
analogs! at ;2150 cm21 due to insertion of D into strained Si–Si bonds.
Downloaded 07 Mar 2008 to 131.155.151.13. Redistribution subject to AI
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tinguished based on their full width at half maximu
~FWHM! and their characteristic frequency. Surface abso
tion bands are much narrower than the corresponding
sorptions in the bulk film. Ona-Si:H films, surface absorp
tions are typically narrower than 35 cm21.

During D exposure, it is expected that higher hydri
and deuteride species present in the film would be mix
i.e., the same Si atom can be bonded to H as well a
atom~s!. However, the observed shifts in peak positions
the hydride stretching modes are not significant if the
atom is bonded to one or more D atoms.47 Thus, the di-
hydride stretching mode in SiHD and SiH2 and the tri-
hydride stretching mode in SiHD2, SiH2D, and SiH3 appear
nearly at the same frequency. In the case of higher d
terides, which are formed during D2 plasma treatment eithe
by exchange or by insertion, the stretching modes can s
depending on the number of H atoms bonded to the Si. T
implies that the di-deuteride stretching mode in SiHD a

e

D
ges

FIG. 8. Changes in the SiHx (1<x<4) stretching region of the IR absor
bance spectrum for ana-Si:H film after exposure to D from a D2 plasma for
~a! 13 s and~b! 178 s at a substrate temperature of 100 °C. The SiHx (1
<x<4) absorption band was deconvoluted into individual surface and b
modes as labeled in the figure and listed in Table I.
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Downloaded 07 Ma
TABLE II. Reactions of different silicon hydride species with D. The subscripts~s!, ~g!, and~i! denote surface,
gas-phase, and interstitial species, respectively. The symbol ‘‘–’’ denotes a dangling bond in a four-fold coor
dinated Si atom. ‘‘Si--Si’’ indicates a strained silicon-silicon bond. We assume that D immediately passiva
dangling bonds.

Loss Generation

Abstraction-passivationa ~a!
SiH SiH(s)1D(g)→Si

–(s)1HD(g)

Si
–(s)1D(g)→SiD(s)

Insertion-passivation~b!
Si--SiH(s)1D(g)→Si

–(s)1SiHD(s)

Si
–(s)1D(g)→SiD(s)

Abstraction-passivationa ~c! Insertion-passivation~b!
Si–H2 SiH2(s)1D(g)→SiH

–(s)1HD(g)

SiH
–(s)1D(g)→SiHD(s)

Si--Si-H(s)1D(g)→Si
–(s)1SiHD(s)

Si
–(s)1D(g)→SiD(s)

Insertion-passivation~d!
Si--SiH2(s)1D(g)→Si

–(s)1SiH2D(s)

Si
–(s)1D(g)→Si–D(s)

Abstraction-passivationa ~e! Insertion-passivation~d!
Si–H3 SiH3(s)1D(g)→SiH2–(s)1H–D(g)

SiH2I(s)1D(g)→SiH2D(s)

Si--SiH2(s)1D(g)→Si
–(s)1SiH2D(s)

Si
–(s)1D(g)→SiD(s)

Insertion/etching-passivation~f!
Si--SiH3(s)1D(g)→Si

–(s)1SiH3D( i /g)

Si
–(s)1D(g)→Si–D(s)

Total abstraction-passivation~g!
Overall
reaction
for SiHx

SiHx(s)1D(g)→SiH(x21)–(s)1HD(g)

SiH(x21)I(s)1D(g)→Si–H(x21)D(s)

x51,2,3
Insertion/etching-passivation~h!
Si--SiH3(s)1D(g)→Si

–(s)1SiH3D( i /g)

Si
–(s)1D(g)→SiD(s)

aReactions~a!, ~c!, and~e! have been proposed to occur through a single step in the bulk film~Refs. 23, 24!.
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SiD2 and the tri-deuteride stretching mode in SiDH2,
SiD2H, and SiD3 can appear at different wavenumbers.47

The spectra obtained during deuteration were decon
luted as shown in Fig. 6. Clear changes in absorption du
the silicon hydride and deuteride stretching modes are
ible. During deuteration, the silicon-hydride absorptions
the 1950-2250 cm21 region decreased with time as D r
placed H in the film and on the surface through abstrac
and subsequent passivation. A corresponding increase in
con deuteride absorptions in the 1400–1700 cm21 region
was also detected.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. D„H… insertion into Si–Si bonds

Typical spectra obtained during exposure of ana-Si:H
film to D at 100 °C through a sequence of 1-s D2 plasma
pulses are shown in Fig. 7. The deconvolution for two
these spectra after 13 and 178 s of D exposure is show
Figs. 8~a! and 8~b!, respectively. Insertion of D into Si–S
bonds is clearly visible in Fig. 8~a! as a prominent absorptio
feature at 2130–2250 cm21 ~also shown in the inset of Fig
7!. This feature in the Si–H stretching region increases d
ing the initial stages of D exposure even though the flux o
atoms to the surface is zero. This increase is detected co
tently during the initial stages of low temperature deuterat
r 2008 to 131.155.151.13. Redistribution subject to AI
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experiments at 60 °C and 100 °C, but absorption becom
less prominent for longer D exposure as the decreasing
SiH2 peak eventually dominates the spectrum@Fig. 8~b!#. In
deconvoluting these spectra, we discovered that they co
be best fitted by including absorption peaks centered
;2140 cm21 and ;2170 cm21. It is well known that the
absorption peak at 2140 cm21 is due to surface SiH3 . How-
ever, bulk SiH3 stretching modes would also appear at t
same frequency since SiH3 would disrupt the connectivity of
the amorphous network and create a void region in its vic
ity. We assign the absorption at 2170 cm21 to SiH4 and/or
Si2H6 trapped in the bulk. Si–H stretching mode in ga
phase silane appears at 2189 cm21 but could shift to lower
frequencies when trapped in the bulk film.52 Disilane in the
gas phase absorbs at 2154 cm21 (n1) and 2181 cm21 (n3).53

The Si atoms of such species could be overcoordinated in
bulk or on the surface.30 Regardless of the detailed configu
ration of these hydrides, the only plausible interpretation
an increase in SiH3 , SiH4 , and/or Si2H6 absorptions without
H impinging on the surface is that lower hydrides are co
verted to higher hydrides by insertion of D into Si–Si bon
according to reactions~b!, ~d!, and ~f! in Table II. For ex-
ample, insertion of D into a surface di-hydride would for
SiH2D converting the two Si–H bonds in a di-hydride co
figuration into two Si–H bonds in a tri-hydride configuratio
and a Si–D bond in a tri-deuteride configuration. Althou
P license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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the 2140 cm21 and 2170 cm21 features that show a net in
crease in absorbance are bulk features~Table I!, it is obvious
that similar processes would occur on the surface as
leading to formation of higher hydrides. However, we do n
see a net increase in absorbance due to surface SiH4 and/or

FIG. 9. Changes in the SiHx (1<x<4) stretching region of the IR absor
bance spectrum for ana-Si:H film after exposure to D from a D2 plasma for
~a! 13 s and~b! 178 s at a substrate temperature of 200 °C. The SiHx (1
<x<4) absorption band was deconvoluted into individual surface and b
modes as labeled in the figure and listed in Table I.
Downloaded 07 Mar 2008 to 131.155.151.13. Redistribution subject to AI
ll
t

Si2H6 because these species are removed by desorptio
soon as they are formed. Also, we do not see a net increa
surface SiH3 , because it is removed faster by abstracti
than it is formed by insertion into Si–SiH2 ; this will become
evident in Sec. III B.

Absorbance spectra obtained during deuteration
150 °C and 200 °C do not show an increase at 2140 cm21

and 2170 cm21. For example, Figs. 9~a! and 9~b! show two
deconvoluted spectra obtained after 13 and 178 s of D ex
sure at 200 °C, respectively. Absence of an absorption
crease at these frequencies implies no D insertion into Si
bonds or, as it will be shown later, fast decomposition of
higher hydrides at elevated substrate temperatures. Thisap-
parent lack of insertion at higher temperatures suggests
apparent negative activation energy barrier for insertio
Similar results were obtained by Leeet al.54 on a mono-
hydride covered silicon surface which was exposed to D g
erated using a hot tungsten filament. These authors fo
that higher hydrides (SiH2 and SiH3) were formed due to
insertion of H into Si–Si bonds at a substrate temperature
2110 °C. However, insertion was not observed at 200
The authors have suggested three possible reasons fo
absence of insertion at 200 °C. First, the products of the
sertion reaction do not survive in the film and decompose
mono-hydride by transferring H~D! to a nearby dangling
bond which may have been created by abstraction;55,56 this
can explain the observed result even though insertion ma
faster at higher temperatures. This H~D! transfer reaction is
presumed to be fast and, hence, will not be captured over
time scale of data collection. As a result, in the absorba
spectra, it would appear as if the insertion reaction did
occur. The second possible reason for anapparentnegative
activation energy barrier for insertion is if weakly absorb
D is a precursor for the reaction. The high reactivity of
however, suggests that a weakly adsorbed precur
mediated D insertion is unlikely. The third possibility for th
loss of tri-hydrides is the formation of disilane on the su
face. In that case, one would observe etching, as Si would
removed by desorption of disilane. Nevertheless, our el
sometry data~Table III! show that the film is not etched a
200 °C for the entire duration of D2 plasma exposure. In
contrast, the film is etched slowly~1 Å/min! at 60 °C. The
summary of the ellipsometry data obtained before and a
deuteration for 60 °C and 200 °C experiments is shown

lk
on
in our
TABLE III. Summary of spectroscopic ellipsometry data.

Substrate
temperature

60 °C 200 °C

Layer type
GaAs
oxide

a-Si:H
film

Surface
roughness

layera
GaAs
oxide

a-Si:H
film

Surface
roughness

layera

Layer
thickness

Before
deuteration

20 332 76 19 344 62

~Å! After 20 329 76 19 344 62
deuteration

aThe SE measurements were performed over an area of 1–2 mm2 and, hence, capture the global roughness
the film surface. Surface roughness was measured using atomic force microscopy, for films grown
reactor under similar conditions and the root mean square roughness was less than 20 Å.
P license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Table III. Based on our ellipsometry results, the first mec
nism seems to be the most plausible explanation for theap-
parentnegative activation energy barrier for insertion. Thu
we conclude that insertion occurs at all temperatures but
insertion products rapidly decompose at high temperatur

B. Decoupling abstraction, insertion, and etching

The spectra collected during deuteration, such as th
shown in Fig. 7, were deconvoluted as described in Sec.
and the temporal evolution of the integrated absorbance
to different stretching modes was determined at each of

FIG. 10. Temporal evolution of surface SiH~h!, SiH2 ~s!, SiH3 ~n! and
total SiHx ~,! absorbance during D2 plasma exposure at a substrate te
perature of 100 °C. The data collection intervals were chosen to captur
rapid initial changes in the film composition. The vertical dashed line in
cates the onset of etching.

FIG. 11. Temporal evolution of the total surface silicon-hydride absorpti
on a-Si:H films as a function of D2 plasma exposure time at substra
temperatures of 100 °C~,! and 200 °C~s!. The data for 100 °C show a
minimum in the SiHx absorptions indicating the onset of etching (t5te),
whereas the data for 200 °C show an exponential decrease in SiHx absorp-
tion. The initial part of the curve in both cases is linear with the same slo
which is proportional to the abstraction rate.
Downloaded 07 Mar 2008 to 131.155.151.13. Redistribution subject to AI
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four different substrate temperatures. Figure 10 shows
integrated absorbance for surface mono-, di-, and
hydrides~area under the corresponding Gaussian peak!, and
total surface hydrides as a function of D exposure time fo
deuteration experiment conducted at 100 °C. All of the re
tions shown in Table II occur at the same time and influen
the temporal evolution of the surface silicon hydride cov
age, which makes the extraction of kinetic information fro
Fig. 10 difficult. For example, SiH3 modes are removed b
the abstraction-passivation reaction and insertion i
Si–SiH3 . They are created by insertion of D into Si–SiH2

bonds. Similar reactions also occur for SiH and SiH2 . All of
the reactions that generate and deplete various silicon
drides are listed in Table II. At each substrate temperat
the effects of the insertion and abstraction reactions hav
be decoupled to obtain the rate constant for abstraction.

A simple way of decoupling the insertion and abstracti
reactions would be to add up all the reactions shown in Ta

he
-

s

e,

FIG. 12. Temporal evolution of the surface silicon deuteride absorpti
during D2 plasma exposure at a substrate temperature of 100 °C. During
initial stages of exposure (t,te), SiDx absorption increases rapidly an
linearly followed by a much slower increase during the latter stages o
exposure (t.te). The point at which the slope changes (t5te) corresponds
to the minimum in Fig. 11 and indicates the onset of etching.

FIG. 13. Arrhenius plot for the temperature dependence of the abstrac
reaction rate coefficient. The small value of the slope and the compar
value of error in the fit indicate that within the accuracy of the experime
there is practically no activation energy barrier for abstraction of H by
from ana-Si:H surface.
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II for the loss and generation of all the hydrides. This su
mation cancels out the effect of insertion into the mono- a
di-hydride species and results in two overall reactions~g!
and ~h!. The overall abstraction reaction~g! shown in Table
II results from summing up all the abstraction-passivat
reactions while reaction~h! is the etching reaction. Etchin
by insertion into Si–SiH3 has to be decoupled from the a
straction reactions. We decouple abstraction from etching
using a primarily di-hydride covered surface. In our reac
the a-Si:H films deposited at 200 °C are covered primar
with silicon di-hydride.31,57,58Hence, during the initial stage
of D exposure we would mainly expect conversion of t
di-hydrides to partially deuterated tri-hydrides by D inserti
into Si–SiH2 ; this provides a short time window durin
which abstraction can be observed without etching. The
fore, separation of abstraction from insertion into mono- a
di-hydrides can be resolved if we can identify the onset
etching~insertion into Si–SiH3) in Fig. 10.

The procedure for decoupling abstraction and etching
obtain the abstraction rate has two inherent assumptions
different surface hydrides are abstracted with the same p
ability and the IR absorption cross sections are the same
the different hydride species. On the first assumpti
Koleske et al.11 measured a reduced abstraction rate of
from a Si~100! surface by D when the surface hydride co
erage was increased. These authors estimated 25% of h
hydrides on the surface~24% di-hydride and 1% tri-hydride!.
However, it is not clear if the reduced abstraction rate is d
to surface roughening or difference in the abstraction cr
section for the different hydrides. In contrast, Flowerset al.59

observed the same abstraction rate from mono- and
hydrides on ac-Si surface. Regarding the second assum
tion, there is indirect evidence that it may be fair
accurate.31,57,58Regardless of the above assumptions, the
sults obtained with this procedure should be accurate at l
for abstraction of H from silicon di-hydride; this is becau
our initial surface is di-hydride dominated.

The onset of etching can be identified from the tempo
evolution of the IR absorption data. Figure 11 shows t
initially the decrease in total hydride concentration is alm
linear. However, at lower deuteration temperatures~60 °C
and 100 °C! and longer D exposure times, the curve reac
a minimum and then begins to rise again. Careful analysi
the data in Fig. 10 and spectroscopic ellipsometry data s
that the minimum in the curve indicates the onset of etchi
First evidence fora-Si:H etching is the apparent increase
the SiHx absorption on the surface fort.te . In the absence
of a hydrogen source from the plasma, the increase in
sorption for the silicon hydride stretching modes can o
result due to the onset of etching, which can have two effe
on the film surface. First, an increase in absorbance can
sult from the removal of surface atoms exposing hydrid
from the subsurface whose hydrogen atoms have not
been abstracted. Second, the absorbance due to surfac
tures can increase due to an apparent increase in the su
area of the film due to roughening which can also be cau
by etching. The subsurface is expected to contain mono-
di-hydrides at concentrations much higher than that of
hydrides. Figure 10 indeed shows that only the lower
Downloaded 07 Mar 2008 to 131.155.151.13. Redistribution subject to AI
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drides increase fort.te . Both ellipsometry and the tempora
evolution of the surface silicon deuteride features dur
deuteration further support this hypothesis. The ellipsome
data collected before and after deuteration at 60 °C subs
temperature indicates that the film thickness decreases by;3
Å in 3 min, whereas, at 200 °C we do not observe any et
ing. The temporal evolution of surface deuterides at 100
has two distinct slopes as shown in Fig. 12. Initially, there
a rapid increase in absorption followed by a slow rise
longer D exposure times. The point at which the slo
changes (t5te) corresponds to the extremum observed in
evolution of the surface hydride coverage. This slow incre
in the surface deuterides is due to the same reason as
increase in surface hydrides. Hence, the abstraction reac
rate at different temperatures can be obtained only from
initial linear decrease fort,te .

C. Activation energy barrier of the abstraction
reaction

If abstraction proceeds via an Eley–Rideal mechanis
it is described completely by

SiHx~s!1D~g!→
k

SiHx21~s!1HD~g! . ~1!

The rate expression for the reaction in Eq.~1! can be written
as

d@SiHx#

dt
52k•FD•@SiHx#, ~2!

where @SiHx# represents the density of Si–H bonds on t
surface in cm22, FD is the flux of D atoms to the surface i
cm22 s21, k is the temperature dependent rate constant for
reaction in cm2, andt is the time for the reaction in second
The reaction is pseudo-first order if the flux of deuterium
the surface is kept constant. Integration of Eq.~2! yields

@SiHx# t

@SiHx#o
5exp~2k8•t !, ~3!

where k85FD•k, and @SiHx# t and @SiHx#o are the surface
concentration of the silicon hydrides at timet and t50, re-
spectively. In IR spectroscopy, only the changes in the s
face hydride concentration are detected and it is conven
to express Eq.~3! as

D@SiHx#5@SiHx# t2@SiHx#o

52@SiHx#o•~12exp~2k8•t !!, ~4!

where the change in IR absorption is proportional to
change in SiHx(1<x<3) concentration on the surface. Th
abstraction reaction can be observed without interfere
from etching only for smallt, consequently, Eq.~4! can be
linearized in the smallt limit yielding

D@SiHx#5@SiHx# t2@SiHx#o52@SiHx#o•k8•t. ~5!

Figure 11 shows the temporal evolution of@SiHx# t –@SiHx#o

for experiments conducted at 100 °C and 200 °C. The sl
of these plots for smallt is @SiHx#o•k8. Hence, we calculate
the abstraction rate by fitting a straight line through the i
tial part of the data. It is important to note that the slope
P license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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also dependent on the initial hydride coverage of the film a
it is essential that the films be deposited at the same temp
ture before the deuteration process to ensure the same i
hydride coverage for each experiment. The temperature
pendence of the rate constantk is expressed by the usua
Arrhenius form,k5ko•exp(2Ea /kB•T), whereko is the pre-
exponential factor,Ea is the activation barrier for the reac
tion, kB is Boltzmann’s constant andT is absolute tempera
ture. The abstraction rates determined from the initial slo
in Fig. 11 were plotted as a function of temperature in
Arrhenius plot shown in Fig. 13. The slope of the straig
line fit through the data plotted in Fig. 13 gives an activati
barrier of 0.01160.013 eV. Within the accuracy of the ex
perimental data, we conclude that the slope of the line
practically zero. This indicates that the abstraction rate
independent of temperature. This result is in agreement w
our atomistic simulations for the abstraction of atomic h
drogen froma-Si:H surfaces by H from the gas phase.60–62

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we determined the activation energy bar
for the abstraction of H by D from ana-Si:H surface by
carefully deconvoluting from IR spectra the effects of t
abstraction reaction from insertion and etching reactions.
abstraction rate was found to be independent of tempera
suggesting that there is no activation energy barrier for
abstraction reaction. The insertion of D into strained Si–
bonds on the amorphous surface was found to occur at a
comparable to that for abstraction, in the sense that b
abstraction and insertion are observed in experiments
ducted over times ranging from a few seconds to hundred
seconds. The similarity of our result to abstraction of H fro
c-Si surfaces and Si surfaces prepared by other means
gests that abstraction of H is practically independent of
structure of the Si surface and occurs through an Ele
Rideal mechanism.
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